Additionally I would recommend to estimate the genome size with other kmers (e.g. 25 and 31) for a better estimation.* Probably the assembly stats will benefit from other stats such as: Minimum contig/scaffold size, longest contig/scaffold, contigs/scaffolds > 100 Kb, contigs/scaffolds > 1 Mb.* Table  5 should contain more detail about the repeats. For example, specifying repeat types such as Gypsy or Copia for the LTRs.* Table 6 : Numbers? Does this column represent gene number? If so, there is a mistake and the numbers should be in the order of ten thousands. Please check and change the header of the table accordingly.* Probably the use of Maker-P for the genome annotation will improve the annotation.* Stats such as number of genes per scaffold will help to understand how useful could be the genome to study microsynteny.Discretionary suggestions* Abstract (Page 1, Line 12): Findings should summarize the results. The amount of reads produced could be simplified saying a total of "A total of 336.83 Gb of raw data were generated by Illumina 2000".* Background (Page 2, line 33): Check the number of species. Rhododendron is a genus that has been described with 2,144 species names from which 641 has been accepted. Some literature sources describe ~1,100 species. The assignment of ~1,000 species for a region looks inaccurate.* Background (Page 3, line 42): Probably a small paragraph extending the taxonomic classification of the species used in this study will be beneficial for the reader.* Data description (Page 7, line 133): Misstype of "minimum" as "mini" in the description of the parameters
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